






HONEYMOONS 

best for all-inclusive continued ... 

philipsburg, montana 
WHY GO Every activity and experience is 
included when you stay at this 6,6oo-acre 
ranch at the base of the john Long Mountains. 
WHERE TO STAY Book a glamping cabin 
set alongside the creek at the Ranch 
at Rock Creek (from $1,800, all-inclusive, 
TheRanchatRockCreek.com). 
WHAT TO DO Spend your days riding and 
wrangling, and your nights at the Silver 
Dollar Saloon, where you can dance to live 
music, sing karaoke and shoot pool. 
MEMORABLE MOMENT Embark on a private 
horseback ride for two. The ranch staff will 
leave you with a picnic and walkie-talkie to 
radio when you're ready to be picked up. 

jumby bay, antigua 
WHY GO A private 300-acre island lined with 
palms and white sandy beaches is your home 
base for romance and tropical relaxation. 
WHERE TO STAY jumby Bay (from $1,095, 
ali-inclusive, Rosewood H otels.com/ju m by-
bay-antigua) embodies island living with 
complimentary cruiser bikes and a stretch of 
beach with thatched huts and hammocks. 
WHAT TO DO Visit Shirley Heights in 
Antigua, an old military lookout turned res-
taurant, on a Sunday for sunset, followed by 
a barbecue and music by a steel drum band. 
MEMORABLE MOMENT From june through 
November, hawksbill sea turtles lay their 
eggs on Pasture Bay Beach , and you can sign 
up to watch them at night. 

maui, hawaii 
WHY GO Why just drive Maui's windy, 
64-4-mile Hana Highway when you can base 
yourself in the sleepy town of Hana to explore 
Hamoa Beach and hike Waimoku Falls? 
WHERE TO STAY Don't expect to find TVs or 
clocks in your cottage at Travassa Hana (from 
$650, all-inclusive, Travaasa.com/hana). You're 
on island time, and days here are filled with 
hula lessons and sunset soaks in the hot tub. 
WHAT TO o'o Take a horseback ride 
along Hana's secluded coastal trails-the 
only coastal horseback ride on Maui. 
MEMORABLE MOMENT Make a lei from 
leaves and flowers from Travaasa Hana's on-
site garden, then exchange with your honey. 

( bestfor ) 

ADVENTURES 
south island, new zealand 
WHY GO The South Island of New Zealand 
offers nature-and adventure-at its most 
pure and wild. Hike across spectacular moun-
tain ranges and glaciers, kayak in national 
parks, mountain bike single-track trails and, 
if you're really daring, tandem bun gee jump 
off the Kawarau Bridge. 
WHERE TO STAY Hapuku Lodge and Tree 
Houses (from $410, Hapukulodge.com) is a 
peaceful eco-retreat located in Kaikoura, 
known as the "Maritime Serengeti" of New 
Zealand for its abundance of marine life. Book 
a tree house perched in a canopy of Manuka 
trees and wake to mountain and Pacific views. 
WHAT TO DO Spot sperm whales and 
dolphin pods by boat or from the sky during 
a 30-minute marine-viewing flight. 
MEMORABLE MOMENT Kaikoura is a well-
known stargazing spot in the northern 
hemisphere. View the constellations and spot 
shooting stars during a private night sky tour. 

the lake district, chile 
WHY GO Not as rugged as Patagonia, but 
arguably more beautiful, Chile's Lake District 
is home to snowcapped volcanoes, ancient 
forests and pristine, pale-green lakes. 
WHERE TO STAY Hotel Vira Vira (from 
$1,905 for three nights, all-inclusive, 
HoteiViraVira.com) is set on a working farm, 
which means nearly everything you eat 
is grown or produced on-site. Large wood-
burning hot tubs are scattered throughout the 
property, so you can relax with a soak. 
WHAT TO DO Vir a Vira 's guides are some 
of the best in the business. Have them lead 
you on a hike through monkey puzzle tree for-
ests in stunning Huerquehue National Park. 
MEMORABLE MOMENT Vira Vira can 
arrange a private 40-minute float trip down 
the Liucura River. When you reach the shore, 
you'l l be taken to an alfresco table for two 
and served a farm-fresh meal of house-made 
ri cotta, Angus beef filet and Chilean wines.» 
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